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A warm winter welcome to our June 2011 newsletter. The above photo illustrates beautifully
the adventurous spirit of our SolexOz group.
Whilst most Melbournians’ were rugged up and in doors, our group was crossing the coastal
swamps and rivers of the Dandenong Valley and heading into a stiff South Westerly sea breeze
towards Carrum on Port Phillip Bay. This challenging ride across muddy gravel trails was at
times difficult but equally satisfying for those who participated. This excellent photo, taken by
Tiby, shows a few of the Solexes at the mouth of the Patterson River midway through the run.
The run began and ended at Ted’s warehouse where we were able to see his collection of
Citroens over a well-earned coffee and buns. Participants included Cath and Ted on 5000’s,
Franks and Don on 4600’s, Joe, Kerry and John on 3800’s, Brian on his recently purchased
3300, Neil and John and Tiby on 1700’s and Geoff on the 660. Also in attendance was Ern and
Tony. Our sincere thanks to Ted for hosting this very enjoyable and interesting day.

BIKES AND PEOPLE
This month we are again pleased to welcome more new members to our SolexOz group.
Firstly, Cam who hails from Isabella Plains in the ACT, has been studying up on the wonders
of all things Solex for quite some time and recently took the plunge and purchased not one,
but four Solexes. Wanting a collection spanning differing models of Solexes, he has
purchased a fully restored rare Dutch 330 from Geoff, a 1700 kit from Zoran and a fully
restored 3800 from Ern. His fourth Solex, a very rare and desirable 45cc, 650-wheel early
production model that is on its way from Bordeaux in France. The large wheel 45cc is rare
even in France and this example will join Ted and Geoff’s 45cc’s here in Australia. Cam also
owns a fine collection of classic Royal Enfield motorcycles. Cam will be in Melbourne on
Saturday June 25 to pick some Solexes and experience a few rides on various models. He will
be visiting Geoff, Frank and Ern’s abodes during the day and anyone wishing to meet Cam is
most welcome to join at us one of the above locations. Please call Geoff for further times.
Brian from Eltham in Melbourne outer Eastern Suburbs also has a fine collection of Vintage
and Classic motorcycles and has recently purchased a 3300 from Graham. Brian had his first
ride with the group on the June run. Brian appeared to have a great time, and hinted that
another Solex maybe added to his fleet.
Geoff’s wife Kerry had her first ride with the group in June after years of wondering what we all
get up to every month. After a bit of encouragement from next-door neighbor and friend Cath
who loves her rides on her recently purchased 5000, the two girls handled the difficult
conditions extremely well and enjoyed the ride.
A very warm welcome, Cam, Brian and Kerry to the wonderful world of SolexOz.
Tiby is off to France this week with the family. He has purchased a 2200 similar to the one he
rode in Bordeaux as a teenager. The 2200 will be delivered to his parent’s house in Paris for
Tiby to pack up and bring back to Melbourne along a stash of other spare parts.
John and Cath have headed up to Byron Bay for a couple of months to escape the Melbourne
winter. John has decided to take the 3800 along to ride around and frighten the locals. Have a
great time we will miss you on our next few runs.
Maybe it is time our friends in Sydney got a group together and organize some rides. We
estimate at least 10 to 15 Solexes are in the Sydney area including several long standing
SolexOz members such as Theo in Abbotsford, Ray in Coogee and Bernard in Manly. Also ex
Melbourne member Marc, who has 3 Solexes, moved back to Sydney last year and has been
on rides with us in Melbourne.
A good start point maybe is to attend some runs and events with the Micro Car and Scooter
Club who are a great bunch and would welcome your participation. Fred Dingwell is the
contact for this group in the Sydney area.
Ern has now completed his restoration of a second Mertin’s Test Bench. These test benches
were used by Solex Dealers to test and tune all models of Solex.
They are now extremely rare and are now only seen in Solex Museums and large collections.
Ern’s benches are the only one’s known to exist in Australia, one coming from the original
1960’s dealer in Brisbane and later found in Mackay some years ago. The other is from Keith’s
CHC in Christchurch. Mertin’s test benches are now highly prized VeloSolex Memorabilia.

FUTURE EVENTS
BASTILLE DAY SUNDAY JULY 17
In previous years SolexOz have enjoyed the privilege of joining the Citroen Clubs for there
annual “Bastille Day” brunch in Williamstown. The hosts, Café Breizoz have now relocated to
Brunswick Street Fitzroy and due to logistical and security concerns it is no longer feasible to
park our Solexes on the footpath outside the restaurant un-attended as we were able to in
Williamstown.
We are currently looking at an alternative and will advise you as soon as possible by email.
EASTERN SUBURBS RUN AUGUST 13
Our August run will take in some of the excellent new cycle trails in the Eastern Suburbs
around Westerfolds Park and the Yarra River. More details soon.
SHINY FRANKS SOLEX SWAP DAY SEPTEMBER
Our Swap and Technical day at Frank’s Brighton Chateau will take place in September this
year due to our Alpine Weekend away in October. Start cleaning and painting all those bits you
bought last year in readiness for this year’s event.
ALPINE ADVENTURE WEEKEND OCTOBER 14 T0 16
Cath and John have put together a great weekend of fun and adventure touring the Bright
Alpine region and visiting Gourmet food and Wine outlets whilst riding some of the best Rail
Trails in Victoria. They have generously offered our group cost only accommodation at their
Holiday Rental properties in Bright. The minimal charge is just to cover cleaning etc. A
fantastic meal has been booked for Saturday Night at one of Cath and John’s favorite haunts
in Bright for our exclusive use.
This event is now close to fully booked and final details will be sent out this week to those that
have booked. If you wish to take up the last few spots please call or email Geoff before next
Sunday June 26.

BIKES FOR SALE

For Sale; a very neat and sorted 1971 3800 Solex with an excellent motor that runs very well.
The frame has been refurbished and looks great, Price $1900 Call Frank on 0418 588625.

A fully restored 5000 with everything done, rebuilt motor, new tyres, fuel tank as well as many
other new parts. Looks and goes great, looks like a new Solex, Call Graham on 0419 009300

JUNE RUN PHOTO PAGE
Photos courtesy of Tiby and Ted.
1. Tactics discussed prior to start from Ted’s.

4. Don minding the Solexes.

2. Are we there yet?

5. The most common view of Neil.

3. Viewing Whalers Cove from Bridge.

6. What it’s all about, perfect.
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